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Abstract 
In this research, content-analysis method has been used to study the presence of gender ideology and the way gender is 
represented in Islamic Republic of Iran’s education system’s school subjects. To achieve this goal, four of primary school’s grade 
five subjects have been selected as the sample to be studied. The results demonstrate that in these books the presence of males 
(boys) is considerably more than females (girls) and those genders are represented with soundly-segregated features, 
specifications and careers. The presence ratio of boys to girls in the pictures of these books is approximately 3 to 1 / 3:1. 
Insert an abstract of 50-100 words, giving a brief account of the most relevant aspects of the paper. 
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1. Introduction 
Education institution is considered as the new world’s most important socialization institution that is because 
parents spend less time with their children compared to past periods due to their being busy outside of home. On the 
other hand to enter job market people are trained via education system since early ages this is how school has the 
key role in people’s socialization specifically in the time they can be highly greatly affected. Among educational 
periods, elementary level has a great importance in conveying social-cultural values. Age’s between7 to 12 
(corresponding elementary level in Islamic republic of Iran’s education system) is the best age period for cultural, 
political and even economical socialization and that is because children this age irresistibly accept the thoughts and 
beliefs spread in education system. 
Each society’s educational programs are designed and complied according to its political, economical and 
cultural structure as well as dominant ideologies. In fact, as Althusser (1973) said school is believed to be the 
government’s ideological apparatus. By internalizing ideologies that legitimates the present circumstances. Through 
a complex and long-lasting mechanism, educational system converts people into its desirable ones. Hence school is 
saturates in ideologies can be identified in all aspects of school and particularly in its flowing educational content. 
One of the main ideologies forming children in the process of education in school is gender ideology. Systematic 
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education of gender ideologies particularly in Iran as a country holding masculine/patriarchal structures plays the 
key role in reproducing gender inequality in the society. In this process children are transformed into future men and 
women, and this prominent transformation becomes possible through internalizing gender values, norms and 
attitudes in the mould of gender stereo types. For instance the fact that a woman can never do carpentry so as a man 
who can never rear a child is a gender stereotypes which keeps repeating and reproducing itself. And as a result of 
these gender stereotypes children form very early ages accept their gender roles and automatically their future career 
(Kar, 1999, P. 62). 
If gender clichés are conveyed to students by education institution now, how this can be done by school. The 
answer  is  simply  gained  through  critical  study  of  school  subject  contents.  Indeed,  by  critical  study  of  school  
textbooks and its gender-related implicit and explicit content the amount and the way gender ideologies are 
represented in school books can be observed. This way we can perceive the mechanism through which schools 
internalize gender clichés in children. In this study, the textbooks of grade 5 of elementary level have been selected 
to critically study the way women (girls) and men (boys) are represented in children school textbooks. Utilized 
theory of this study is reproduction theory (Bourdieu, 1993) and the study method is content analysis selected 
textbooks. Contrary to some of textbooks with soundly-ideological/religious content [as theology – “Amoozeshe 
ghorane panjome dabestan” (AnoosheParyar, SarshoorKhorasani, Syf, & Vakil, 2008) and “Hadiyehaye asemani, 
Talim va tarbiyate eslami” (Rahimi, 2008)], selected textbooks apparently seem to lack ideological contents. These 
books  are:  “Farsi bekhanim” [let’s read Persain] (JabellieAdeh, Zolfaghari, Salemi, Sangari, Omrani, 
GhaempoorMoghaddam, MirKiyani & Najjaran, 2008a), “Farsi benevisim” [let’s write Persian] (JabellieAdeh, 
Zolfaghari, Salemi, Sangari, Omrani, GhasempoorMoghaddam, MirKiyani & Najjaran, 2008b), “Riyazi”
[Mathematics] (Babaiyan & Diybaiy, 2008) and “Oloom” [experimental sciences] (Amanie Tehrani, Daneshfar, 
Shamim, Hosyni, Pezeshpoor, Rastegar, Farnoosh, Motamedi, Alvandi & Arshadi, 2008). In this research it is 
attempted to critically study 4 books from gender reproduction approach. 
2. Review of Literature 
Studying gender ideologies in school subjects are not much precedent. In years before 1979’s Iranian revolution 
Mohseni and SanagooRad (1976) studied women’s traditional and modern roles in school subjects. Using referees 
evaluations, they divided women’s roles into traditional and modern categories, comparing women’s and men’s 
roles in school books considering referees’ categorization. Their studies’ results reveal that most of these textbooks 
emphasize women’s traditional roles. It is worth saying that the post-revolutionary Iranian government has been 
traditional, therefore compared to the previous regime contained more egalitarian and modern gender values. Years 
after revolution, Taleqani (1989) did a research aiming identifying various women-appointed characteristics in post-
revolutionary textbooks which classified women/men roles in five different categories including economic, ethic, 
and national, religious and cognitive. He also compared women’s careers with men’s. The results demonstrate that 
men’s names, figures and careers are five and  in some cases six times more than women’s. Taleqani shows that as 
we approach the grade five form grade one, the radio of men’s figures to women’s increases so that in grade five 
95.7 percent of figures belong to men (Taleqani,1989, p. 7). Afshari Naderi (1994) did another research centring 
“women’s roles in Elementary level school subjects”. Primarily, she investigated women-presented roles in 
elementary level school subjects and afterwards she studied samples of Tehran’s level four girl students’ attitudes 
towards themselves. The result show that in studied books women more depicted in mother, wife roles doing the 
house chores [ In these books there has never been any case representing a man washing, cleaning the house or any 
other similar activity] (Afshari Naderi,1994, p.94). In another study, Ghorbani (1995) compared men\women-
appointed roles in “Farsi” (Persian)  and “Herfe-va-fan” [profession and skill] subjects. In addition to confirming 
the previous studies, the results of this research demonstrate that gender inequality increases in upper educational 
levels. Ezazi’s study (1997) on elementary “Farsi” [Persian] books shows that in these books women are mainly as 
mothers and they are scarcely as teachers. In these books girls’ boundary is confined to house, its yard and school, 
whereas boys actively play, walk around and work. To him, this is intensified in upper grades school subjects where 
women’s presence outside of home fades away. In Ezazi’s opinion, school subjects’ contents intensify gender 
inequality generated by families (Ezazi, 1997, p.194). In another study Seyedan (1999) believes that career training 
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in school subjects is desperately gender based in a manner that educations on sewing, weaving, cooking and 
ultimately baby-sitting are solely assigned to women whereas those on mechanic, auto-mechanic, industries, 
carpentry and road-making are assigned to boys (p. 158).To him, the patriarchal approach present in school books 
has a strong psychological effect on girls which causes most of girls to abandon their educational competition with 
boys in order to not to be socially rejected which causes them to decline the level of their wills and social 
motivations (Seyedan,1999, p.165). Kar (1999) as a women rights activist believes that not only do the educational 
and training clichés carve patriarchy on children and youngsters’ minds in elementary and secondary levels, but 
these clichés are also spread massively through children’s tales, radio and television programs, papers and 
magazines (p.131,132). In a study named “girls gender identify reflection in school subjects, a case study of 
Talimate dini [Islamic ethics training] of 1359”, sheykhavandi (2007) argues that in this book most of women are 
shown in pictures from far in a manner that their sexual identity is not represented, whereas the same thing does not 
occur for men. The study’s result also shows that in elementary grade four “Talimate Madani” [civil ethics training] 
book of 1980,the number of men attending the books is four times more than women and girls (Shykhavandi, 2007). 
Like previous researchers, in another study, Freydooni (2008) shows that in school subjects the frequency of roles, 
adjectives and names appointed to men is more than those of women in all fields except for household/indoor chores 
and that in the recent years there have not been considerable changes in the amount of gender ideology presence 
(p.14).
3. Research Theoritical Approach 
Gender can be referred to as the cultural differences between men and women which are through gender 
socialization in childhood. Parallel to other social institution, schools gradually teach children gender stereotypes. 
These stereotypes influence children’s attitudes, interests as well as psychological traits. Affected by children’s 
classification between two sexes (boy and girl) most of children’s individual and social characteristics gradually 
take shape. This sexual classification defines children’s type of expected career, psychological characteristics as 
well as their interests, as if the child gradually exposes behaviors related to gender classification. These behaviors 
seem to be so natural that individuals consider them as biological characteristics of boys and girls. Thus gender 
socialization is the phase of socialization by which not only are children transformed into social beings but they also 
are constructed with certain masculine/feminine characteristics. As s matter of fact, gender socialization means 
“internalizing gender values in children from childhood” (Humm, 1995, p. 416). 
As one of the main theorists of “reproduction theory”, Bourdieu (1993) believes that educational system 
reproduces social inequality inside it and continues it in French society. In Bourdieu’s criticisms of French 
educational system, “reproduction of class inequality” is central. However other countries’ educational systems can 
reproduce other ideologies and as a result other social inequalities. In Islamic republic of Iran, parallel to class 
inequality reproduction, educational system is engaged to internalizing gender ideologies as well as gender 
inequality reproduction. Being inspired by Bourdieu’s theory (1993) and considering Iran’s present social condition, 
in this research we have converted class inequality as Bourdieu’s key concept to gender inequality to illustrate 
function of Iranian educational system in school subjects towards gender inequality continuity. 
4. Methodology 
 In this research content analysis method is used to investigate the way men and women are represented in school 
subjects, stories, pictures and expressions. Our sample consists of four elementary level school books out of seven, 
including “Oloom” [experimental sciences], “Farsi benevisim” [let’s write Persian], “Riyazi” [mathematics] and 
“Farsi bekhanim” [lets read Persian]. The books corresponding grade five of elementary school are selected that’s 
because the next level (secondary school) in Iran’s educational system are obviously more gender-based. The 
presence of gender content in adolescence period (secondary level education) gradually becomes more vivid; 
however the previous education level (elementary level) was more secretive, that’s why we aim to reveal gender-
content secrets in childhood school educations. Having selected four above-mentioned books, we have theoretical 
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reason  that  is  contrary  to  the  rest  of  the  books  in  this  level,  these  books  apparently  lack  gender  contents.  Our  
hypothesis is that contrary to their gender-neutral manifestation, these books contain secret gender contents. 
Studied categories: 
1) The number of men’s (boy) and women’s (girl) pictures. 
2) Demonstrated and introduced careers for males and females. 
3) Characteristics and adjectives appointed to males and females. 
Analysis unit: lesson (lesson’s sentences, pictures and contents). 
Record Unit: word or symbol, sentence or paragraph, picture or content in text unit. 
Validity of content analysis was gained though consulting with some experts about the categories. 
5. Results 
The results of content analysis reveals that gender inequalities are both implicitly and explicitly observable in the 
contents of studied books. The interesting point is that the content of “Riyazi” [mathematics] and “Oloom”
[experimental sciences] which are expected to be away from gender prejudice and to have scientific nature are 
frequently implicitly gender-contented. For instance in “Riyazi” [mathematics] book problems posed and exercises 
have gender contents (Babaiyan & Diybaiy, 2008, p.18, 150,143) and also in “Oloom” [experimental sciences] 
doing experiments as a central task is determined for both genders in different places: mountain and jungle for boys 
and house for girls (Amanie Tehrani, Daneshfar, Shamim, Hosyni, Pezeshpoor, Rastegar, Farnoosh, Motamedi, 
Alvandi & Arshadi, 2008, p. 7). 
Investigating pictures in these books indicates that the male gender attends considerably more than females in 
whole four books. The table below demonstrates the frequency and percentage of both, genders pictures in four 
books. 
Table 1. Frequency and percentage of male and female in the four books
Books                 Male
Frequency percentage 
                  Female
 Frequency percentage 
Riyazi 21 67.7 10 32.3 
Oloom 41 67.2 20 32.8 
Farsi–Benevisim 
Farsi-Bekhanim 
Total 
49 
114
225
87.5 
80.9 
77.9 
7
27 
64 
12.5 
19.1 
22.1 
The low ratio of girls’ presence in school books’ pictures is accompanied by another critical point. Girls are depicted 
with soundly-feminine roles and careers; activities and careers such as housekeeping, cooking and sewing. In fact, 
although the presence of girls in pictures of school subjects is low, these few pictures are also accompanied by 
soundly-gendered (feminine/maternal) characteristics on the contrary, the high ratio of boys’ presence in mentioned 
books’ pictures is with a variety of careers such as firefighter (3 times), brigadier (2), inventor (4), Scientist (8), 
astrologer (3), mathematician (2),  guard (2), military guardian of Islamic of Iran (2), police officer (2), The Red 
Crescent Assistant (2), soldier (2), author (2), taxi driver, carpenter, baker, shopkeeper, wall painter (painter), 
astronaut, ship Capitan, sanitation worker (janitor), researcher (3), king and minister. The important point is that in 
these pictures compared to women, men are illustrated more in money-making situations and that women are mainly 
represented in outdoor activities that may not be identified as a money-making career (like housekeeping activities). 
Careers like doctor and teacher are assigned to boys and girls 7 times, 2 times, 3 times and 2 times, respectively). 
The table below elaborates on men and women’s activities in four studied books:
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Table 2. Careers’ gender distribution in four studied books2
Career and/ activity Gender Frequency Reference                Record unit 
Researcher male 3      F1,p. 17; F2, p.11        Content & Picture 
Sanitation worker male 2   F1,p. 26 & 57        Content & picture  
Sport coach 
Soldier 
Fire fighter 
Brigadier 
King 
Minister 
Painter 
The Red Crescent Assistant 
University Professor 
Police Officer 
Military Guardian of Islamic Republic 
Nurse 
Guard 
Caliph  
Physician (Doctor) 
Physician (Doctor) 
Mathematician 
Astrologer 
Scientist 
Inventor 
Shop boy 
Salesperson (shopkeeper) 
Prophet 
Poet 
Carpenter 
Engineer & Constructor 
Truck driver 
Clock maker & Repair man 
Author 
Microbiologist 
Astronaut 
Ship Capitan 
Diver 
Professional Skier 
Sewing & Weaving 
Wall Painting (Painter) 
Housekeeping 
Baker 
Book seller 
Teaching 
Worker 
Teacher 
Truck driver 
Car driver 
Total 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
female 
male 
male 
male 
female 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
male 
female 
male 
male 
female 
male 
male 
male 
male 
1
2
3
3
5
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
6
3
2
3
8
4
1
3
5
4
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
3
5
3
1
2
3
2
2
1
1
114
F1, p. 31 
F1,p.41; F2,p.57 
 F1,p.54; F2, p.50 
 F1,p.121 
F1,p.192 
F1,p.88 
 F1,p.161 
F2,p.37 
F1,p.48;F2,p.42 
F1,p.54 
F2,p.21 
F2,p.21 
F1,p.57 
F1,p.41 
F1,p.70 & 54 & 88; 
F2,p.29 & 42;O,p.89 
F1,p.48 ; F2,p.29 ;  
O,p.88 
F1,p.53 
F1,p.42; F2,p.52 
F1,p.42; F2,P.29 
&52 ; O,p.89  
F2,p.42 
F1,p.97 
F1,p.77; R,p.62
F1,p.106 & 117    
F1,p.156 
O,p.25 
O,p.30 
O,p.30 ; F1,p.54 
O,p.49 
F2,p.29  
O,p.106 
O,p.106 
O,p.106 
O,p.106 
O,p.106 
R,p.18 & 50 & 143  
R,p.39 
R,p.40 ; O,p.7 
R,p.58 
R,p.62 
R,p.89 ; F1,p.54 
O,p.52 
R,p.47 ; F2,p.12 
R,p.34 
  R,p.132 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Picture 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture & sentence 
Content & picture 
Content & picture & sentence 
Picture 
Picture 
Picture 
Picture 
2 . In table 2, F1, F2, O, and R stand for “Farsi-bekhanim” [let’s read Persian], “Farsi-Benevisim” [let’s write Persian], “Oloom” [experimental 
sciences], “Riyazi” [Mathematics], respectively. 
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Having been depicted doing these activities, men and women have been described with distinguishing ethical and 
behavioral characteristics: for men traits like wise, clever witty, smart, pertinacious, workaholic, industrious, 
successful, determined, resistant to hardships, indefatigable, brave, seeker, finder, curious, strong, patient with 
difficulties, and for women like praying, giving advice, emotional and affectionate, embarrassed and anxious, weak 
on hard tasks, crying and nagging.  
The above results gained on women-appointed characteristics in schoolbooks as well as previous results on 
gender representation of careers demonstrate that ideological atmosphere of school subjects contents and pictures in 
grade five of elementary school between 1990-1994 is masculine and that compared to men, women have trivial role 
and place. Additionally, these few, trivial roles are mostly traditional and confined to family and simple indoor 
chores. The results also show that women are rarely represented in mental activities and those of creativity, curiosity 
and perseverance. Table below elaborates men and women’s characteristics in four studied books. 
Table 3.  Men and Women’s characteristics in studied school books
Gender Characteristics 
Male & Female (common) Endeavor and perseverance, serving people 
Female Giving advice, Praying, embarrassed, unable, using magnifying class, nagging  
male 
Pertinacious and workaholic, industrious, indefatigable, steady in works, 
slovenly, playing sport, champion decider, audacious, and decisive, brave wise, 
intelligent, determined, diligent, bearing difficulties, patient with problems, 
seeker and finder, successful and perseverant, noble, upright, doing good, 
imagining, curious and calculating, witted and smart, using telescope, ambitious, 
strong, powerful, able doing heavy works like lifting large and heavy cliffs, 
doing mathematical calculations and meditating, riding bike, planting trees. 
As the results demonstrates that school books in Islamic republic of Iran’s education system are full of gender 
contents and that school books in elementary levels, educational system reinforces and reproduces gender values, 
attitudes and beliefs. In fact, reproducing gender clichés and as a result reproducing future men and women, schools 
are considered as one of the most prominent institutions reproducing gender inequalities. This fact can be critically 
investigated considering Iranian patriarchal structures which has root in Iranian traditions and its historical past. This 
research also has interesting results from the aspect of sociology of work and “children’s gender socialization of 
work”. It is worth mentioning that school subjects of each country are written regarding its people’s every day life in 
order that children can communicate well with their school subject. However this must not be regarded as an 
opportunity for educational systems to intensify and boost the ideologies that legitimate the present social relations. 
On the contrary, educational systems can move towards society’s democratization and the extending critical and 
liberal ideals, specifically society’s gender democratization and removing gender inequalities so that the society 
confronts less gender inequalities. 
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